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Calibrating ooGood Teaching" and

"Good teaching" is a re-
markably contentious sub-
ject. Despite universal de-
sirability, opinion as to defi-
nition, consistency of provi-
sion, and remedies for ap-
parent inf requency are
chasmal. My remarks ad-
dress but a sliver of these
concerns and begin with a
brief examination of com-
peting views of education in
general.

For some, teaching, good
and bad, is reducible to
matters of technique. This
is especially germane to the
furtherance of applied ca-
pacities, as in woodworking,
accountancy, and healing.
Here readily measurable
skills are developed and
sharpened. Since such
abilities are also textured by
layers of cognitive requi-
sites more related to dis-
cernment than craft, this
understanding is insuffi-
ciently encompassing. The
aesthetic sensibilities of
carpenters (as opposed to
plumbing beam settings),
the strategic analyses of
accountants (as opposed to
inerrant bookkeeping), and
the bedside manner of phy-
sicians (as opposed to su-
turing wounds) are less eas-
ily transmitted by instruc-
tion and their progression

not immediately gaugeable.

Teaching in these realms
is held by others to be the
essence of the profession;
traditionally associated with
liberal arts education. lts
aim is to spark "love of
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Calibrating Good Teaching....and Lancing Aeeeptance of the Axiomatic

(Continueil from l'irst Page)

Assisting students in the gen-
eration of job and life skills need
not be mutually exclusive enter-
prises. Nor is assessment of
teacher and student performance
undesirable or unnecessary per
se. Rather, it is the centrality and
purposes of appraisal that are
debatable. Measurement-
obsessed instruction may have
merit, but its utility for nurturing
less readily quantifiable facilities
and se\f-referencing learning is
arguably overstated if not mis-
placed. At a minimum, it does
little to arrest the instrumentalism
now commonplace among stu-
dents, whose acute perceptions of
the imperatives of career ad-
vancement seemingly drive their
calculus for transiting a course of
study.

Denying this reality qualifies as
naiVe. ls it not more so to under-
estimate how students but re-
spond to mysterious institutional
forces not strictly subject to their
control? This helps ensure that
they are as apt to graduate ac-
complished at corner-shaving
while stunted by post-examination
information evaporation as they
are to finish their studies adept at
critical thinking while enriched by
cumulative understanding, but
likely not both.

Perhaps this is overstated and
so much false alarm. Quality
teaching and genuine learning
certainly do occur amid currents
militating against them. My own
experiences inside and outside
the classroom, however, suggest
that the pressures inimical to
such teaching and learning, and
the resulting impediments to the
consistent review of prevailing
tenets, are not convincingly trivial-
ized. lndeed, responding to them
much informs my teaching at Oak-
land.

I teach courses in Political Sci-
ence and lnternational Studies.
Each offering belongs to realms of
inquiry whose constituent conclu-
sions ordinarily lack the rigor and
reliability attributed to consensus
findinSs from the physical and

biological sciences. Relying in-
stead on a lesser standard of disci-
ptined knowledge necessarily re-
duces determinations typically
reached in the social sciences and
humanities to the category of judg-
ment. Whether it be comparative
politics (PS 131), international poli-
tics (formerly PS 314), collectivist
political theory (PS 377), or Chi-
nese civilization (lS 2L0), the
courses I teach at Oakland thus
involve subject matter whose con-
ventions and received wisdom
about human affairs are interpreta-
tive and eminently contestable.

What interests me and funda-
mentally colors my teaching less
concerns reconciling such inexacti-
tude with expectations for gener-
alizable findings than coming to
terms with the accompanying as-
sumptions informing such estima-
tions. These givens are not neu-
tral. They make consequential
claims and have non-uniform impli-
cations for individuals and their
societies. That they are usually not
articulated and escape routine
scrutiny means they can also be
insidious, veiling interests and the
exercise of power.

My teaching endeavors to alert
pupils to these political postulates,
to explain their significance and
effects, and assist students to both
cultivate a sensitivity to their pres-
ence and develop the intellectual
wherewithal to decode them. ln
this way, students will also be pre-
pared to fashion their own more
balanced understandings of these
suppositrons and to defend or chal-
lenge them as informed, construc-
tively engaged citizens.

Some clarifying examples are in
order. ln Comparative Politics, we
explore, inter alia, why for some
two thousand years "democracy"
was not the assumed unalloyed
good it has become for contempo-
rary opinion leaders. lnstead, evi-
dence is examined revealing it to
have long been a source of bitter
social conflict between privileged
and constrairrt i social orders. So
too, the unq, tioned litmus test
for a modern democratic polity:

free, fair and regular elections, is
discovered to be quite undemo-
cratic by the standards of classi-
cal antiquity. ln this light, present
versions of democratic govern-
ance appear comparatively ane-
mic and more akin to the tutelary
republicanism the framers of the
American constitution explicitly
preferred. Having so interrogated
these related assumptions, stu-
dents might then be asked to re-
examine the policy of "democracy
promotion" and its service as ra-
tionale for civil and military inter-
ventions abroad. Or, more specifi-
cally, to analyze claims that free
and fair polls require withdrawal
of foreign military forces from,
say, Lebanon but not from Af-
ghanistan, lraq, or the occupied
Pa lesti n ia n territories.

ln lnternational Politics, careful
consideration is given to the vari-
ous ways in which understanding
such matters as economic devel-
opment, inter-state conflict, global
environmental stewardship, and
the efficacy of international law
reflect competing basic assump-
tions about the nature of human
beings and the world of nation
states. Through this focus, stu-
dents are better able to critically
analyze policy selections and insti-
tutional behaviors, and to antici-
pate international outcomes. By

enhancing the intelligibility of per-
sonalities, events, and architec-
tures of international influence,
students are also positioned to
order what may have seemed an
unending stream of disconnected
occurrences and characters. No
longer overwhelmed, they may
acquire an interest in regularly
monitoring international affairs; a
prerequisite for meaningful global

citizenship.
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Enhancing the First Year Bxperience3
To Enrich Undergraduate Experience and Retain Students

Oakland University has
joined twenty-six other insti-

tutions in an exciting national
project called the Foundations of

year students By
and how stu-

dents witt be sup- Susan Awbreyo Vice
ported to meet expec- Provost for Under-

Excellence (FOE) that focuses on tations; 2) a universily organi-

the effectiveness of the first-year zatlon structure that encour- graduate Education

experience and knowledge of
the first college year. The

Council's membership was

divided into nine subcommit-
tees, one to study each of the
dimensions. The chairs of
these subcommittees consti-
tute a task force to keep the
pro1ect moving. Each of the
subcommittees examines
OU's progress on one of the
nine dimensions gathering
evidence and making recom-
mendations for improvement.
ln addition to the evidence
compiled by the subcommit-
tees two campus-wide sur-

veys, one of faculty/staff and

the one of first year students,
are being conducted to draw
input from a wider audience.

After all of the subcommit-
tees complete their evalua-
tions, a final report will be dis-

cussed with the campus com-

munity and an action plan for
improving the first year experi-
ence at Oakland will be devel-
oped. lmproving the first
year will benefit students by

helping them to meet their
During the FOE year-long educational goals and benefit

process, the institution under- the institution by helping to
goes a self-study of its effec- retain and graduate students.
tiveness on the nine Founda-
tional Dimensions. Oakland's
approach to the process in-

cludes a First-Year Council
made up of over 50 faculty and
staff who have experience with
particular dimensions, access
to information and evidence
regarding the dimensions, and

g
Foundations of Excel-
lence on the Web: httpd/
u ,ufyfoundations.org
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college experience. The purpose

of the Foundations of Excellence
project is to engage faculty and
staff in a comprehensive look at
the design and rmplementation of
the first college year. The goal is

to make programmatic improve-

ments that will increase student
learning and lead to student suc-
CCSS.

Research supports the com-
mon sense notion that a success-
ful first-year experience increases

the likelihood that a college stu-
dent will persist to graduation

and a degree. But how can the
effectiveness of a university's
first-year experience be meas-

ured?

The Policy Center on the First
Year of College developed a

model of institutional excellence
in the first year based on nine

standards of excellence called
Dimensions. The Center staff
developed the model in collabora-
tion with research partners from

Penn State University and with

input from over 2OO colleges and
universities regarding what con-
stitutes excellence in the first
year. Multiple performance indi-

cators allow institutions to meas-
ure achievement on each of the
nine Dimensions and to identify

areas in which a change in policy

or practice can yield improve-
ment. The nine Dimensions are

used to identify institutions that
have a distinctive first-year ex-

perience that includes: 1) a phr-

/osophy that clearly communr-

cates what is expected of first

ages academic and student
affairs to work together to ef-
fectively recruit, admit, orient,
support, advise and teach new

students; 3) faculty that are
actively engaged with first year

students; 4) a learning environ-
ment that identifies specific
learning goals for freshmen,
uses a variety of teaching for-
mats to engage students, as-

sesses the effectiveness of its
programs, and integrates out-
of-classroom experiences into
student learning: 5) experi-
ences that assist students with
difficult transitions to college
life; 6) an environment that
teaches and models the value
of diversity: 7) a process for
helping students to understand
what it means to be an edu-
cated person and the various
roles that higher education
plays in society and their lives;

8) programs to address special
needs populations as well as
the mainstream so that a// stu-
dents are served; 9) effective
ongoing assessrnent that
evaluates the success and ade-
quacy of first year programs.
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outbursts of myriad cell
phone ringtones something
we just need to get used to?
Have traditional tests be-
come obsolete in an age
when students can employ
phone cameras to photo-
graph and fax an image of
their test to a roommate,
who can then reply with the
correct answers via email to
that same phone? Perhaps
more importantly, are we
instructors doing students a
disservice by permitting
computer skills to replace
the hard work of what we
have until now considered
"learning?"

At Lilly, these questions

and disadvantages must be
weighed carefully and respon-
sibly before it is either em-
braced or rejected. On which-
ever side one comes down in
debating these issues, it is
clear that the ethical discus-
sion is not a trivial one, and
that it ought to be had before
circumstances render it moot.

SRS Interest Group

Fornting

The SRS (Student Re-

sponse System) is a technology

tool designed to promote active

learning in the classroom. Stu-

dents respond to questions

Technology in the Classroom: Ethicul Considerations

Bv Christopher R. Clason.. Associate Professor of Gerrnart

ln a large lecture hall a pro-
fessor poses a question to the
class. After a brief, reflective
pause, a student recalls the
answer she read last night while
completing her assignment.
But just before she is able to
raise her hand to respond, her
neighbor, having clicked madly
on his wireless laptop, sings out
the relevant factoid he has lo-

cated through his lightning-
qurck Goo$e-search - an an-
swer he was able to determine
not on the basis of any reading
he has accomplished, but in-
stead because he can "Google"
faster than his neighbor. Does
this scenario seem at all famil-
iar?

At the 25tn Annual Lilly con- arose often and were de- Posed by their instructors with a

ference on Teaching held in bated with a good deal of hand held keypad that resem-

Oxford, OH this past fall, many sophistication by concerned bles a TV remote control - their
sessions addressed various individuals from a broad responses are tabulated by a
aspects of technology in the range of perspectives, in- ^^-..._
crassroom. severar spoke spe- cruding "d.;;i;;;., i".r' software svstem that displavs

cifically to ethical issues, such nology experts, teachers 
"n6 

the results on a monitor in

as in-class "Googling," and students. Some insisted graphical form

indicated a grovuing awareness that gacigetry use rellected
among faculty that such ethical actual life experiences of the The potential uses for

considerations may lie at the "modern student," that it this system have become the
heaft of educational excellence supported learning in count- topic of discussion by a group of
in the future. Do some stu- less ways, and that it was orofessors on the Oakland Uni_
dentShaVeanunfairadVantagehighlymotivational,amusing
over others because their and inevitable. others fo" versity campus' lf you are inter-

"memory" is no longer "mind," cused on social inequal11;ss, ested in joining this discussion,

but rather RAM - or the almost citing statistics that class- please contact Dagmar Cronn at
infinite databases of Google- room technological innovd- cron@oakland.edu or by phone
accessible cyberspace? ls the tion privileges a particular ut *4064. A webpage announc-
constant clicking of keyboards status quo of gender, class, .-, --
in classrooms an intolerable color, ethnicitu-""J ui"-""rn' ing one university's use of this

annoyance to those who prefer ics over others possessing system is available ali htpi//
the more traditional recording perhaps less familiarity with www.citl.ohiou.edu/index.cfm?
technologies of pen-and-paper, technology. A surprising sitesectionlD=6&pagelD=29
or is this the music of the number of attendees urged
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